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mountains and dales of Cumberland and Westmoreland in the north. It’s hard 

lines, but it is a fact. 

I need not tell you children all about the fighting that took place. I sroulel 

- however, say ‘that Cedric had to fight very hard with a celebrated King called 

Arthur, who had what was called a “round table” and a large number of knights, 

who were banded together to defend their country. He fought for four and 

twenty years, and at last died of wounds received i in battle. 

When we next go to the west of England I will show you Tintagel Coe 

on fitte wild Cornish coast, where King Arthur used to live. 

Now, before we go on our next excursion, come here, all of you, and sit down 

while I tell you:a little more about our forefathers. 

- When these savage men, that you have been representing, landed on the 

Island, they fought with the natives, - destroyed their towns and villages, and as 

they were idolaters and the Britons were now Christians, according to the amiable 

practices of those days, they burned their churches, together with such bishops 

and priests as they could lay hold of. 

You may well say “Oh!” When you put on those red caps and sashes, you 

little knew what rascals you were going to be. 

Well, it’s all over now, and we won’t shed any more tears over the fate of 

those poor creatures. Some of the clergy escaped and took refuge up in the 

‘mountains of Cumberland and of Wales, so that when Augustine came to England, 

as we shall see shortly, he found a British church already in existence. 

These Saxons, as I told you, were idolaters, and worshipped the sun and 

moon and a number of other gods. Of course we have altogether done with 

idolatry, but strange to say, every day of our lives we make mention of some of 

these Saxon gods, for the days of the week are named after them : 

Sunday tence seho ness tice Sun’s Day. 

Ionic yan ener een re eee Moon’s Day. 

dlituesdayaecenes: te aecseceo manera Tui’s Day. 

Wednesday......... Mera aren Woden’s Day. 

eibhursda yeunce stents ete Thor's Day. 

Friday....... et Ce tacnen La ee Freya’s Day. 

Saturcdayes see: etebaniere ce err : Saturn’ s Day. 

Our great. Christian fective of Easter . need after: the Saxon goddess of 

Spring, Zostre; so you see we cannot get away altogether from our Saxon 

ancestors. :


